
Today, businesses are expected to respond quickly, and e�ectively to any customer request. 

Businesses need to ensure that they have a reliable connectivity infrastructure with the performance, availability, and 
security needed to accommodate the multitude of online tools necessary for them not only to enhance customer 
service, but to be operational.

For this they need highly available internet access, high levels of security to protect against cyber threats and visibility 
of application performance. All these requirements can be met with HDUK’s Connectivity solutions, which o�er access 
services and advanced data services to suit a wide range of business situations.

What are the benefits?
Reduced business risk: high availability of services and applications, reliable network, resilient access options

Ease of operation: centralised management with visibility of performance; rapid implementation of new 
requirements to support growing or changing business needs

Commercial options to suit business needs: choice of contract term; wide variety of access types; deals with no 
upfront costs; adds and changes to access do not initiate a new contract term

Low and predictable costs: all services provided for a simple per month price, with contracts available for 1-5 
years; all contracts come with SLAs specifying performance

Assured network performance: the core network delivers '�ve nines' availability; customers with HDUK supplied 
routers bene�t from end-to-end management with network-wide SLAs

Lower voice and data costs: customers can save costs by subscribing to HDUK’s voice services; QoS is applied to 
prioritise voice, not impacted by use of other non-real-time applications

Simplified vendor management: just one service provider for all voice and data services, with any problems 
arising �xed quickly

Agility: a software-de�ned WAN (SD-WAN) option is available for customers requiring the capability to make 
immediate tra�c routing changes to improve application performance

020 3239 6181
contact@hduk.co.uk

Managed Business Grade 
Connectivity and Data
Keep your business connected with fully-managed Connectivity 
services. Provides the performance, availability, and security necessary 
for your voice, video, and cloud-based applications.

Please contact us on 020 3239 6181 or email us contact@hduk.co.uk 
www.hduk.co.uk

At a Glance

Enterprise grade connectivity services keep your business connected to the digital world with a connection that you can depend on for 
business critical applications, high-performance that can handle hundreds and even thousands of simultaneous uses, and secure enough for 
the threats of the modern digital landscape.

As a fully-managed connectivity service, you can leave the running of the service to us.
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